Term 3 Curriculum Overview
Term Theme: Our World
Statement of Intention: During this term the children will have the opportunity to act on their natural curiosity by
asking questions, investigating, exploring and making new discoveries. The children will develop persistence and
problem solving skills as they take responsibility of their own learning and become aware of the world beyond their
own backyards. The children will learn more about their world by looking at the past, exploring the present and
dreaming of what the future could hold. They will widen their knowledge and acquire the essential skills and
understanding to make sense of the world around them as they begin to engage with science, history and geography
concepts.
Learning Outcomes:
Outcome 4: Children are confident and involved learners
4.1 Children develop dispositions for learning such as curiosity, cooperation, confidence, creativity,
commitment, enthusiasm, persistence, imagination and reflexivity
4.2 Children develop a range of skills and processes such as problem solving, inquiry, experimentation,
hypothesising, researching and investigating
4.3 Children transfer and adapt what they have learnt from one context to another
4.4 Children resource their own learning through connecting with people, place, technologies and natural and
processed materials

Bayside Childcare Calendar Events:
14th July – Crazy Hair Day
3rd August to 7th August – Aboriginal Week
5th August – Responsible Pet Education Program Incursion
6th August – Didgeridoo Incursion
24th – 28th August – Book Week (27th Dress Up as your favourite book character day)
4th September – Father’s Afternoon
17th September – Pirates and Princesses Day
18th September – Last Day of Term 3

Learning Topics:
Week 1 – Age of the Dinosaurs
Week 2 – Seasons and Natural Disasters
Week 3 – Countries
Week 4 – Aboriginal Week
Week 5 – Plants
Week 6 – Farm Animals
Week 7 – Book Week
Week 8 – Buildings
Week 9 – Methods of Transport
Week 10 – Outer Space
Week 11 – Review

Week

Learning Topic

Week 1
13/07/15

Dinosaur Age

Koalas

Indoor Activities:
- Drawing and Colouring of Dinosaurs
Statement of
- Discussion on dinosaurs
Intention: This
- Dinosaurs puzzles
Festival:
week the children
- Baked dinosaurs in clay, archaeology activity
‘Eid alwill look back in
Table of Interest:
Fitr’ (for
history at the age of
- Different type of dinosaurs in nature setting, dinosaur skeleton
all
the dinosaurs. They
model & Dinosaur Discovery Book
muslims) will learn about
Group Times:
various types of
- Tuning In: Discussion about types of dinosaurs, sources of food,
14/07
dinosaurs, their
habitats. Discuss about palaeontology and extinct animals, fossils,
Crazy Hair food sources,
museums
Day
habitats, sizes,
- Maths: Size comparison by scale maths activity.
family groups and
- Literacy: Sight words (dinosaur, archaeology, fossil, Jurassic,
life cycles from eggs
triceratops, tyrannosaurus rex)
to adults. The
- Art & Craft: Making dinosaurs using air dry clay & painting it (or
children will also
dinosaur fossil imprints)
learn about the
- Media: Watching National Geography for Kids on Dinosaurs
modern-day
http://video.nationalgeographic.com.au/video/101occupations that
videos/dinosaurs-101-sci
are related to
- Music: Dinosaur song
dinosaurs and/ or
- Drama: Act like dinosaurs, walking, making sounds… Act out the
other extinct
story “I wanna be a great big dinosaur”
animals, about
- Science: Making fossil imprints and discussing how the process
palaeontology,
works in real life.
fossils, and
- Cooking: Dinosaurs shaped cookies/dinosaur pasta
museums.
Outdoor Activities:
- Dinosaur toys in sandpit
- Making footprints

Kangas & Joeys
Kangas Activities:
Dinosaur set up
on a table
Books on
Dinosaurs
Dinosaur prints
(Sponge painting)
Dinosaur songs
Dinosaur shaped
cookies
Puzzles

Joeys Activities:
Dinosaur toys
Dinosaur
prints(Sponge
painting)
Sound making
Puzzles

Week

Learning Topic

Week 2
20/07/15

Seasons & Natural
Disaster

Koalas

Indoor Activities:
- Books on Weather/Natural disasters (thunderstorm, flooding,
bush fire etc)
Statement of
- Puzzles
Intention:
Table of Interest:
The children will
- Pictures of different weathers & seasons, village in a tub (children
learn about the four
can simulate the effects of different natural disasters)
seasons. They will
Group Times:
learn when they
- Tuning In: Discuss the about seasons and characteristics of each
occur, how long
season and how it impacts the way we live such as clothes, food,
they last and what
activities etc. Also, discuss with children what happens if the
the key
weather gets worse and stress the importance of being safe (eg
characteristics of
not driving through or playing in flood water).
each season are.
- Literacy: Learning the words “Summer” “Autumn” “Winter” and
They will learn
“Spring”.
about natural
- Art & Craft: Seasons pin wheel (quartered, paint yellow, orange,
disasters that are
blue and green, stick on pictures)
associated with the
- Media: Natural Disasters (Kids Learning)
seasons. They will
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zu7N0IzqgqM and
explore how
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DhK87MdQ9g
changes in weather
- Science: Making Tornado in a bottle, Make lighting
and temperature
- Music: ‘Rain Rain go away’. ‘How’s the weather?’ ‘Sun, rain wind
impact nature and
and snow’.
the world.
- Drama: Act out rescue operation in a flood (characters climb up a
tree or onto a roof, water rises, other characters get into a boat,
collect them, take them to safety.
- Cooking: Healthy Fruit Slice (page 49 of ‘Cooking with kids’)
Outdoor Activities:

Kangas & Joeys
Kangas Activities:

Joeys Activities:

Week

Learning Topic

Koalas

Kangas & Joeys

Week 3
27/07/15

Countries of the
World

Indoor Activities:
- World map
- Countries and multicultural puzzles
- Books about countries and stories from different countries
Table of Interest: Little Flags of different countries, world globe,
costumes, animals
Group Times:
- Tuning in: Discuss how the continent formed and countries came
into existence (eg: volcanos, earth quake, moving of the sea
floors). Construct a map of the world placing the continents and
oceans where they belong.
- Literacy: Learn to say hello in different languages (see: video)
- Maths: Maps
- Art & Craft: Passport, Paper Mache Globe (Group Activity),
Beading (Africa), Tanglong (Asia), Yarn craft (South America),
Dream catcher (North America)
- Media: Volcano
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A4dRMmxrQMo
- Science: Volcano
- Music: Dance & drama: Dancing Around the World vid (Happy)
- Cooking: Speedy Apple Tarts (page 83 of Cooking with Kids)
Outdoor Activities:
- Inflated aeroplane

Kangas Activities:

Statement of
Intention:
Children will learn
that the world is
made up of 7
continents, 5
oceans and many
countries. They will
learn how people
travel from one
country to another.
Children will share
their family’s
country of origin
and experience a
taste of different
cultures.

Joeys Activities:
-

Week

Learning Topic

Koalas

Kangas & Joeys

Week 4
03/08/15

NAIDOC Week

Indoor Activities:
- Australian animals, Aboriginal rug, clapping sticks
Group Times:
- Media: Explore ‘Dust Echoes’
http://www.abc.net.au/dustechoes/dustEchoesFlash.htm
- Wednesday: Responsible Pet Education Program Incursion
- Drama: Dream time story enactment:
http://www.kullillaart.com.au/default.asp?PageID=71
- Thursday: Digeridoo Incursion [Music]
- Cooking: Orange and Wattleseed muffins
- Art/Craft: Colouring in animal pictures to laminate and use as
puppets for Drama
- Kiddy Gym: Kai: In this traditional game from the Torres Strait a
number of players stood in a circle and sang the ‘kai wed’ (ball
song) as they hit a ball and tried to keep it up in the air with the
palm of one hand at a time. This Indigenous game was played
using the thick, oval, deep red fruit of the kai tree which is quite
light when dry. AND/OR Kee’an: A game in which competitors
throw a large animal bone with twine attached to it (acting like a
comet ball) over a net into a pit or hole. The aim was for the bone
and twine not to touch the net which required great skill and
prepared for hunting. (Adaption: Ball and weight, net, bucket)
Outdoor Activities:
- Camp fire, bush tucker
http://www.creativespirits.info/aboriginalculture/#axzz3d5pPDQZK

Kangas Activities:

Aboriginal
Week
5/08 –
Responsib
le Pet
Education
Program
Incursion
6/08 –
Didgerido
o
Incursion

Statement of
Intention:
NAIDOC Week
celebrations are
held across
Australia each July
to celebrate the
history, culture and
achievements of
Aboriginal and
Torres Strait
Islander peoples.
The children will
participate in this
cultural celebration
and learn about the
Indigenious people
of Australia.

NAIDOC originally stood for ‘National Aborigines and Islanders Day Observance Committee’.

Joeys Activities:

Week

Learning Topic

Week 5
10/08/15

Plants

Koalas

Indoor Activities:
- Sequence cards for growing a plant
Statement of
- Flower shop (Florist)
Intention:
Table of Interest:
The children will
- Nature sensory table: pine cones, seeds, twigs, dirt, leaves
learn about
Group Times:
different types of
- Tuning In: Talk about parts of plants, what plants need to grow,
plants and what
what we use plants for, different types of gardening tools and
they produce. The
how to use them safely.
children will learn
- Literacy: ‘Leaf’ by Stephan Michael King, ‘Lola plants a garden’,
that a plant is made
‘The tiny seed’ by Eric Carle
up of many parts
- Arts & Crafts: Parts of a flower sticking activity
that each serve a
- Media: A Seed
particular purpose.
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJjNh2pMSB8
They will learn what
- Music: I am a peanut small and round, The Planting Song (Mother
plants need to
Goose Club)
grow. They will
- Drama: Act out ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’
learn about
- Science: Growing Beansprouts
different gardening
- Cooking: Apple Pastry
tools – what they
Outdoor Activities: Clean the vegetable garden outside, water the
look like and what
plants, remove weeds etc, plant vegetable seeds into the garden
they are for. They
will participate in
caring for the veggie
garden outside.

Kangas & Joeys
Kangas Activities:

Joeys Activities:

Week

Learning Topic

Week 6
17/08/15

Farm Animals

Koalas

Kangas & Joeys

Indoor Activities:
Kangas:
- Books
Statement of
- Puzzles
Intention:
- Music/Visual
The children
Table of Interest:
discover the natural
- Guide on Farm animals, farm animal toys, a garden or farm set up,
world and
farmer, tractor, hay, little barn, chart of animal life cycle
Joeys:
understand about
Group Times:
animals in general
- Tuning in: Discussion about different types of farm animals, their
and learn about
life cycles, what they eat and what they are used for/what they
what farm animals
produce.
are and what they
- Literacy: When the moon smiled back, Duck and Goose: What’s
are used for. They
up duck?, My Farm
will learn about
- Arts & Crafts: Making sheep using cotton balls, Make horse using
different type of
sand paper, duck
animals, their
- Media: Learn about all the Farm Animals
characteristics, their
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4tzweWNDgE Fun Farm
body parts, their life
Animals Facts https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OgBRTTgn6Oc
cycles, food and
- Music: Old Macdonald had a farm, Bingo, 5 little ducks, Mary had
habitat. The
a little lamb, Baa baa Black Sheep, Yes I can, Good Morning Mr.
children will also
Rooster, Farmyard Tango
learn how to look
- Drama: The Ugly duckling
after farm animals.
- Science: Life cycle of a chicken (CHICKEN INCUBATOR??)
- Cooking: Ham, egg and cheese muffins

Week

Learning Topic

Koalas

Kangas & Joeys

Week 7
24/08/15

Book Week
Theme: Books light
up our world

Indoor Activities:
- Books
- Writing table, paper staples into books, children encouraged to
draw/tell a story
Table of Interest:
- Alphabet playdough mats
Group Times:
- Tuning in: Read one shortlisted picture book per day.
- Arts & Crafts: Make alphabet book (drawing own pictures or
cutting them out from magazines)
- Media: Connect with a Book video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1-XN6YQqVKE
- Music: Read song books (eg Knick Knack Bush Whack, There was
an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly, There’s a Hole in My Bucket,
the Animal Boogie)
- Drama: Act out one of the shortlisted books
- Science: Making a parachute (bandana/handkerchief, string,
button)
- Cooking: Citrus Delicious (page 84)
Outdoor Activities:
- Letters on fence, throwing ball trying to hit them

Kangas Activities:

Book
Week

Statement of
Intention: The
27/08
children will
Dress Up participate in
as your
National Book
Favourite Week. They will
Book
engage with a
Character variety of text types
Day
and gain meaning
from these texts.
They will begin to
recognise familiar
words in books.

Joeys Activities:

Week

Learning Topic

Week 8
31/08/15

Buildings

Koalas

Indoor Activities:
- Building materials (blocks, paddlepops, boxes, interlocking pieces,
Statement of
pyramid blocks)
Intention:
Table of Interest:
There are buildings
- Three little pigs story area – pigs, wolf, three buildings, book.
and big machinery
Group Times:
all around us. The
- Tuning In: Talk about buildings and what we use them for
children will learn
(houses, schools, libraries, shops). Brainstorm key features (walls,
about different
doors, windows, ceilings, rooves). Discuss what they are made of
types of buildings,
(wood, bricks, plaster, glass, metal). Discuss the planning process
machinery,
and who is involved with the building process (architect, permit,
materials used and
foundations, builders, electricians etc). Look at buildings from all
structures. They
around the world.
will learn about the
- Drama: Act out the Three Little Pigs
process involved in
- Numeracy: Measurements using measuring tape (tall, short, big,
building and they
wide, small etc)
will try building
- Arts & Crafts: START FATHER’S DAY CRAFT. Drawing plans for
their own structures
building, Making a building (children’s choice) using small boxes
using different
and paddlepop sticks
materials (indoor).
- Media: Bob the Builder: Building a House
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CeNzE6Xh8I
- Music: London Bridge is falling down, Bob the builder theme song
- Science & Game: Divide children in group of 2 or 3. Each station
will have different materials such as play dough, cardboard rolls,
little blocks (Jenga/Uno), wooden blocks, small boxes etc. Get
children to work in their groups to build using trial and error in 2
minutes. Measure the height of their building and mark it on an
A3 paper with group’s name. Rotate children between stations.
- Cooking: Honey cakes (p88)

Kangas & Joeys
Kangas Activities:

Joeys Activities:

Week

Learning Topic

Week 9
07/09/15

Methods of
Transport

4/08
Father’s
Night

Koalas

Indoor Activities:
- Floor puzzles (police, fire engine, dump truck)
- Emergency vehicles
- Bus (from babies room)
Statement of
Table of Interest:
Intention:
- Car mat, train and tracks, vehicles, poster.
The children will
Group Times:
learn that
- Tuning In: Brainstorm list of vehicles (cars, trucks, buses, boats,
transportation is
planes, helicopter, motorbikes). Look at vehicles used in other
used to carry people
countries (eg rickshaws). Talk about safety rules (life jackets in
or goods from one
boats, seat belts in cars, helmets on bikes)
place to another.
- Literacy: Flash cards with vehicles. ‘I love trains’, ‘Toot-toot, Beep
Children will also
Beep’, ‘My truck is stuck’
learn the different
- Arts & Crafts: Finish Father’s Day Craft, make cars from craft
types of transport,
items:
how they work in
- Media: The Little Engine that could
different ways and
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5TPUwrURo6M Transport
the different uses
for kids https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rPL4B1keV10
for each. They will
- Music: Choo Choo Train, Big Mack Truck, Big Red Car, Wheels on
also learn the safety
the Bus
rules for all
- Drama: Act out The Little Engine that Could
methods of
- Science: Making paper planes OR racing cars down slopes made
transportation.
with different materials
- Cooking: Making Aeroplane jelly
Outdoor Activities:
- Bus (set up chairs behind steering wheel)
- Bikes

Kangas & Joeys
Kangas Activities:

Joeys Activities:

Week

Learning Topic

Week 10
14/09/15

Outer Space

Koalas

Kangas & Joeys

Indoor Activities:
Kangas Activities:
- Puzzles
Statement of
- Colouring in sheets of rockets/space station
Intention:
- Solar system model
The children will
- Books about space
learn about
Table of Interest:
Joeys Activities:
universe and what
- Rocket Ship play space (rocket ship, space helmets, computer,
is outside of the
stars and planets display)
world. Children will Group Times:
learn about the
- Tuning in: What do we see in the night sky? (Stars, moon). We’re
solar system,
actually looking out into space… Sun is a star, some ‘stars’ we see
constellations,
are actually planets. There are 9 planets in our solar system.
gravity, and planets
- Literacy: Rocket ship and The planet, Zoom Rocket Zoom,
other than our
Dinosaur rocket, Aliens Love Underpants.
earth and what they
- Maths: Countdowns from 10 and 20.
are made of (solids,
- Arts & Crafts: Making our own constellations (stars on black
liquids or gases).
paper). Decorate foam balls as planets, make rockets using
They will also learn
recycled things, Alien masks
about astronauts,
- Media: Exploring Our Solar System
their role in the
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qd6nLM2QlWw and
space and how they
watching a rocket launch.
travel.
- Music: Twinkle twinkle little star (and Shining Shining Yellow Sun),
The solar system song.
- Drama: Act out a story where astronauts launch into space,
explore a planet and encounter aliens.
- Science: Investigating solids, liquids and gases in the form of ice,
water and steam.
- Cooking: Star and moon shortbread
Outdoor Activities:

Week

Learning Topic

Week 11
21/09/15

Review

17/09
Pirates
and
Princesse
s Day
18/09
Last Day
of Term 3

Statement of
Intention:
The children will
recall and review
what they have
learned this term,
share their favourite
experiences and
talk about what
they would like to
learn next term.

Koalas
-

Kangas & Joeys

Review favourite activities from this term.
Brainstorm what we’ve learned about each of the topics.
Pirates and Princesses Day
Discuss what we would like to learn next term

Statement of Intention:
The children discover the natural world and understand what insects are through observation and discussions. They will learn about
different type of insects, their characteristic, their body parts, their life cycles, food and habitat.
Literacy: Ladybird, Busy insect moving and talking, There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed Some Bugs, The Very Hungry Caterpillar,
Bugs in the Garden by Beatrice Alemagna

